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NOTES AND STUDIES 

SANCTORUM COMMUNIO· AS AN ARTICLE 
IN THE CREED. 

THE phrase Sanctorum Communio occurs in early formulae solely in 
places which lie on the great road from Asia Minor and the East, across 
the Bosphorus, through Pannonia to Aquileia, Milan, the Riviera, the 
South of France, to Spain, and in its northern fork over the Brenner, 
by the Lake of Constance to Northern France, Britain, and Ireland. 
Starting at the western end it is found in the Bangor Antiphonary of 
the seventh century; in the Book of Deer, and in the dicta Al;>batis 
Priminii, probably an Irish monk, in the eighth century; and in an 
Anglo-Saxon Creed of the ninth century; in the Mozarabic Liturgy; in 
the Canons of the Council of Nimes in 394 ; the Creeds of Faustus of 
Riez (Bp 449-482) and Caesarius of Aries (Bp 503-543), both of which 
probably sprang from Lerins; in a Gallican sermon attributed to St Augus
tine (Senn. Ap. 242); and in various forms in the Galli can Sacramentaries; 
in the missal of Bobbio-a monastery founded by Columban the Irishman 
after leaving Bregenz-and the Creed of Niceta of Remesiana (3 70-375) . 

. It occurs also in the Creed of Jerome, possibly that which he mentions 
in 3 7 8 as sent to Cyril of Jerusalem. This may be his native creed at 
Strymon, or he may have picked it up in the course of his travels down 
this road eastwards from the Balkans, or in his peregrinations in Asia 
Minor. And it occurs also in an Armenian Creed 1 which, though in its 
present form it cannot be earlier than the fifth century, contains a nucleus 
of high antiquity. 

The Lower Rhone Valley was largely dominated by Greek influence. 
Pothinus and Irenaeus were bishops of Lyons, and the Marcosian 
heresy passed from Asia Minor to this region ; and the Council of 
Nimes speaks of presbyters and deacons coming from the east. Not 
merely the Gallican liturgies, but the whole consuetudo ecclesiae 2 abound 
in Oriental features. Dr Sanday 3 has traced the phrase descendit in 
inferna from Palestine tci Constantinople, Nike, and Sirmium, and so 
to Aquileia; and the word catho!ica is obviously a Greek importation. 
Niceta i was indebted for his theology to Gregory Thaumaturgus of 
Pontus, Basil of Cappadocia, and Cyril of Jerusalem ; among Latin 
writers he quotes only Cyprian ; and his iist. of scriptural canticles is 
eastern rather than western in origin.5 The word communio is rare in 
Latin writers, though it occurs with some frequency in Cicero, whose 
education was largely conducted by Greeks. When it is followed by 

1 Hahn Bibliothek p. 155. 
s J.T.S, vol. iii p. 17. 

2 Duchesne Christian Worship p. 95 n. 
4 Burn Niceta of Remesiana p. cxxxix. 

5 Ibid. p. xciv. 
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a substantive in the genitive, the case is almost invariably either posses
sive or descriptive, a genitive of material or contents. The nearest 
approach to sanctorum com"!unio is in Cyprian Ep. lxviii 9 nisi se 
a communione malorum separaverint, with which cp. Aug. Ep. cxli 5 
(Migne, vol. ii, p. 579) Hoe nos ostendimur . .. quia communio malorum 
non maculat aliquem partici'patione sacramentorum sed consensione facto• 

. rum. Here the phrase means ' their sect ' as opposed to communzo 
nostra, Aug. Ps. lvii 15 imperatores' nostrae communzonis, Ep. xliii 2 

nostrae communzonis non estis. In this sense sanctorum ,ommunio would 
be equivalent to the holy Catholic Church. Communio, meaning 
' communion with', is followed by cum. Non ineundam cum his com
,nunionem, Sulp. Sev. ii 45. Et qui nunc cognoscitis per audi'tum 
,ommunionem habeatis cum sanctis martyri'bus, et per illos cum Domino 
Iesu Christo, Praef. Pass. S. Perpetuae. Cum illis sanctis qui in hac 
quam suscepimus .fide defuncti sunt, soci'etale et ipet" communione /eneamur, 
Ps. Aug. Serm. de Tempore clxxxi cap. r 3. Similarly sancti rapidly took 
on in Latin the popular meaning of specially holy beings, as we find 
it in Tertullian, 1 and it was so used by the Donatists of their sect ; while 
/Iyw,; retained more firmly its sense of 'consecrated'." And these indica
tions of Eastern influence are supported by the absence of the phrase 
from the creeds of Africa and Rome. We may then be assured that 
sanctorum communio was in origin eastern, that is, in language originally 
Greek. 

And if we seek a common seed plot whence it could spread along 
the north-west road on the one side, and into Armenia on the ·other, 
we shall naturally look for it in Asia Minor; and though we cannot 
find it here in a Greek creed, yet we do find that the Marcosians, who 
imitated the Christian ceremonies, had in their baptismal creed Koivwv[a 

Twv truvo.p,Ewv,2 which points to a contemporary Christian Creed contain
ing Kotvwv[a TWV o.y[wv. 

Let us now examine this evidence in greater detail with special 
reference to the interpretation to be put upon it. 

(i) The Council of Nfmes. 

Starting then with the earliest occurrence to which we can assign 
a definite date, the first Canon of Nimes in 394 3 runs : 'In primis 
quia multi, de ultimis Orientis partibus venientes (sc. Manichaeans), 
presbyteros et diaconos se esse confingunt ... (qui) sanctorum com
munione speciae (speciem ?) simulatae religionis (add sibi) impraemunt 
(imprimunt) : placuit nobis (add ut) si qui fuerint eiusmodi, si' tamen 
communis ecclesiae causa non fuerit, ad ministerium altari (altaris) non 
admittantur.' Here there can be no doubt that what the presbyters 

1 De Baplismo c. xii. 2 Irenaeus adv. Haer. I xiv 2. 
s Hefeie ii p. 4o3. 
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and deacons were trying to obtain was the right to administer Holy 
Communion. That is, sallctorum communio is the communion of or in 

holy things. 
(ii) The Sermon Simbolum graeca lingua est. 

Next in date we put a Gallican sermon, Simbolum graeca lingua est; 
for though the sermon belongs in all probability to the sixth or seventh 
century it is based on earlier sources, which cannot well be later than 
the fourth, and may be a century earlier. The sermon occurs in Codex 
Sessorianus 52, in the Victor Emmanuel Library at Rome, a MS of the 
eleventh or twelfth century, based on a collection formed in the ninth 
century at Nonantula, 'in the south bf Italy. It is also found, without 
the introduction on the meaning of the word symbolum, in Cod. Sangal~ 
lensis 732 of the ninth century, and in a fuller shape in Cod. 73 of the 
eleventh century at Vesoul. Of these Cod. Sangallensis is certainly the 
most primitive . 
. Now in the article on the forgiveness of sins which follows that on 

the sanctorum commzmio the sermon mentions seven ways in which 
forgiveness may be obtained : ( r) in baptismo; (2) per paenitentiam; 
(3) per martyrium; (4) per indulgentiam inimicorum; (5) per veram 
contritionem (i.e.per opera misericordiae); (6) per eleemosinam; (7) per 
praedt'cationem (i.e. by converting a sinner from the error of his ways). 

This is the list as given in Cod. 73 of Vesoul. In Cod. Sangall. 
and Cod. Sessor. the list is the same in regard to six items, but has 
a variant, doloribus muftis, for the seventh. The occurrence of per 
martyrium points back to a date for the source of the list not later 
than the first half of the fourth century, and therefore probably to 
a Greek source, and this is rendered all but certain by the occurrence 
of this list in Origen' : ' Est ista prima, qua baptizamur in remissionem 
peccatorum. Secunda remissio est in passione martyrii. Tertia est 
quae pro eleemosyna datur .... Quarta nobis fit remissio peccatorum 
per hoe quad et nos remittirnus peccata fratribus nostris .... Quinta 
peccatorum remissio est cum converterit quis peccatorem ab errore viae 
suae .... Sexta quoque fit remissio per abundantiam charitatis .... Est 
adhuc et septima, licet dura et laboriosa, per paenitentiam remissio 
peccatorum, cum lavat peccator in lacrymis stratum suum, et fiunt ei 
lacrymae suae panes die et nocte, et cum non erubescit sacerdoti 
Domini indicare peccatum suum, et quaerere medicinam.' 

The number seven in connexion with the methods of obtaining 
remission of sins is by no means common. It occurs in Cod. Ambros. 
M. 79 of the eleventh century, and in the •Norwegian 2 formula of the 
thirteenth century; but in this latter the list is not composed of the 

1 Hom. II in Levit. § 4 opp., ed. 1840, Berlin, I. ix pp. 192,193, 
2 Hahn, p. 125. 
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same items. Pseudo-Alcuin De div. ojjic. names four ways, and Leidrad, 
in the Ep. de sacr. bapt. ad Carol., three ways. Thus it cannot be said 
that there wa·s a widespread tradition of seven. But the Cod. Ambros. 
exactly corresponds with Origen and has : ( r) per baptismum ; ( 2) per 
martyrium; (3) per eleemosinam; (4) si remittit qui's peccanti in se 
peccata sua; (5) si per praedicationem suam aliquis et per bonorum 
0perum mi'nisterium alios ab errore suo convertit; (6) per caritatem; 
( 7) per paeni'tentiam. Here there can be little doubt that the writer 
of the Codex had Origen in front of him, either in the original text or 
in a translation. But this suggests that while the connexion of the 
paragraph in Cod. Sangall. with Origen is hardly doubtful, it is not so 
direct. The alteration in order and the substitution of dolori'bus multis 
for per paenitentiam is only to be accounted for if the author of the 
sermon was sufficiently acquainted with Origen to be aware of the 
number of his items and their general purport, but had not the text 
under his eye. That is to say, we are dealing with some one familiar 
with his teaching and thought, in a wide sense of the word a member 
of his school, rather than with a mere copyist. 

But the explanation of the sanctorum communio given in this sermon 
is: 'Ibi est communicatio sancta (per invocationem) Patris et Filii et 
Spiritus Sancti, ubi omnes fideles diebus dominicis communicare debent.' 

On this Dom Morin writes,1 'A propos de !'article Sanctorum Coni'
munionem on appelle !'obligation imposee a chaque fidele de communier 
tous les dimanches ; ce qui oblige d'assigner a la piece une assez 
haute antiquite.' Certainly there is a probability on this side. When 
Christianity became the religion of the Roman Empire many flocked 
into the Church who were but half-converted pagans. The effect of 
this in the relaxation of the standard of Christian faith can be seen in 
Arianism, while in practice it largely contributed to a relaxation of the 
earlier rule of weekly communion such as we find in Justin Martyr.~ 
Thus the twenty-first Canon of the Council of Elvira (c. 320) confines 
itself to attempting to enforce merely attendance at church, while the 
Council of Agde in 506 only laid upon the layman the obligation of 
communicating three times a year. Similarly Chrysostom insists on the 
moral dispositions necessary before communicating, and the evil of 
leaving befo~e the close of the service, while he says that individuals 
communicated as infrequently as orrce a year, or even once in two 
years. Dom Morin has in his favour a considerable body of circum
stantial evidence. 

Thus the occurrence of martyrdom among the methods of obtaining 
remission of sin, the adoption of the views of Origen, and the reference 
to weekly communion, all contribute to suggest for the source from 
which the matter of this sermon is drawn an early date and the Greek 

1 Revue Benedidinc xiv, 1897, p. 481. 2 Ap. i 67. 
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language; and Greek would find its way to those parts of the western 
world, where it was not already established, along this great highway of 
intercourse near which in later times was the monastery of St Gall, 
whence, through Bale and Belfort, there would be an easy connexion 
with V esoul. 

(iii) Niceta of Renzesiana. 

Coming next to Niceta's exposition, it will be necessary to give 
careful attention to the whole passage, which runs as follows 1 

: 

' Post confessionem beatae Trinitatis iam profiteris te credere sanctae 
ecclesiae catholicae (al. sanctam ecclesiam catholicam). Ecclesia quid 
est aliud quam sanctorum omnium congregatio? Ab exordio enim 
saeculi sive patriarchae, Abraham et Isaac et Jacob, sive prophetae, 
sive apostoli, sive martyres, sive ceteri iusti, qui fuerunt, qui sunt, qui 
erunt, una ecclesia sunt, quia una fide et conversatione sanctificati, uno 
Spiritu signati, unum corpus effecti sunt; cuius corporis caput Christus 
esse perhibetur et scripium est. Adhuc amplius dico. Etiam angeli, 
etiam virtutes et potestates supernae in bac una confoederantur ecclesia, 
apostolo nos docente, quia in Christo reconciliata sunt omnia, non solum 
quae in terra sunt, verum etiam quae t"n caelo. Ergo in hac una ecclesia 
credis te communionem consecuturum esse sanctorum. Scito unam 
bane esse ecclesiam catholicam in omni. orbe terrae constitutam, cuius 
communionem debes firmiter retinere. Sunt quidem et aliae pseudo
ecclesiae, sed nihil tibi commune cum illis, ut puta Manichaeorum, 
Cataphrigarum, ]¼arcionistarum, vel ceterorum haereticorum sive schis
maticorum, quia iam desinunt esse ecclesiae istae sanctae, siquidem 
daemoniacis deceptae doctrinis aliter credunt, aliter agunt, quam 
Christus Dominus mandavit, quam apostoli tradiderunt. Credis deinde 
Remissionem Peccatorum. Haec est enim ratio gratiae quia credentes, 
Deum et Christum confitentes, consequuntur per baptisma remissionem 
suorum omnium peccatorum. Ur.ide et regeneratio dicitur, quia plus 
homo innocens et purus redditur, quam cum de matris suae utero 
generatur. Consequenter credis et Carnis tuae Resurrectionem et 
Vitam Aeternam. Revera enim, si hoe non credis, frustra_ in Deum 
credis. Totum enim, quod credimus, propter nostram credimus resur
rectionem. Alioquin, st' t'n hac vita tantum speramus in Christo, sumus 
vere, ut ait apostolus, m£serabz'/£ores omnibus hominibus, quando utique 
ad hoe Christus carnem suscepit humanam, ut communionem vitae 
perpetuae mortali nostrae substantiae impertiret.' 

We notice first of all Sancta ecclesia catholica is expounded as sancto
rum omnium congregatio, that is Niceta is translating; he has found two 
Greek words in the Creed, and for the benefit of his hearers he puts 
them into Latin. Ecclesia is congregatio, a word which might well pass 
as equivalent except for the fact that ecclesi"a suggests a divine act of 
summons which congregatio does not. Then, avoiding universalis, 
he represents catholica by omnium. Here the equivalence is lost. 
Ecclesia catholica is no more a Church consisting of all men than 

1 De Symbolo c. 10. 
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a universal truth is a truth which is recognized by every one; indeed 
catholica came to be used in a sense exclusive of heretics, schismatics, 
and heathen, or as what would now be called a 'sectarian' title. Having 
thus employed a term which has too wide an application, he proceeds 
to limit it by changing sancta into sanctorum, and by sancti he means 
persons of exceptional holiness. That is, whereas Christians are sancti 
as members of a sancta ecclesia, he makes the'Church sancta because it 
consists of sancti. Instead of saying that they are aywi by a divine 
consecration, he says the Church is ayw by a _human correspondence 
with grace. In St Paul and in the Apocalypse aywi is used regularly as 
a synonym for Christians. In Ignatius and Polycarp this use is already 
being supplanted by that of rltiEA<po{, which occurs roughly in the pro
portion of three to one and in some cases where, if we come straight 

-from the Pauline epistles, the alteration strikes our attention with 
a sudden jar, thus~ &ya,r17 TWJ/ riOEA<pwv TWJ/ €)/ TpwaOL (Ign. ad Phil. xi; 
Smyrn. xii), so that we are inclined to regard the use of aywi as a local 
Asian survival. By the time of Lucian so common and regular had 
rltiEArpo{ become that he could seize upon ·it as a term of reproach well 
known to his heathen readers (see Oehler's note u on Tertullian Apol. 
xxxix vol. i p. 260 ), and it seems that just as the charge of cannibalism 
rested at least in part on a perversion of the language used about the 
Eucharist, so that of ' Oedipodoean connexions' was supported py this 
use of 'brother and sister'. In Latin it is hardly an exaggeration to 
say that except in direct quotation or indirect allusion sancti is never 
equivaient to Christians, its place being supplied by fratres, Christiani, . 
fideles, or, more rare1y,jidentes, but that it almost always impJies personal 
holiness and most commonly has reference to the departed. Thus 
Niceta's translation has in fact altered the mental context and value 
of the terms he employs, and this Latinization or popularization leads 
him more astray as he proceeds. 

Having in his mind omnes sancti, he cannot well exclude Old Testa
ment saints, especially as they were very possibly commemorated in 
the Eucharistic thanksgiving which he employed. Nevertheless· their 
inclusion in the Christian Church needed some justification, a justifica
tion which, when it appears, is quite clearly forced. He could well 
maintain that they held implicitly the Christian faith and lived accord
ingly; but he could not help being vividly conscious at a baptismal 
service that a right faith and a good life did not of themselves confer 
membership in the Church. Accordingly he introduced uno Spiritu 
signati, where the signati is a definitely sacramental term probably 
referring to the marking with the cross which we know was in use in 
baptism at Aquileia in the time of Rufinus. The phrase itself seems 
to kave a Pauline flavour £tJ"<ppay[u-0ryn r<i> 1Tve·v/Lan . .• r<i> ay{'t' Eph. i 13; 
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iv If e<rcppay{<T07JTE iv 30; 0 Kat <rcppayi<raJJ,EVO', 'Y]JJ,OS Kai Bov<, TOV appa/3wva 
TOV 7rV£VJJ,UTO', 2 Cor. i 2 2 ; EV ,h,), 7rV£VJJ,UT! ... l/3a'1rT{<r07Jµ£v EtT£ 'IovBawt £lT£ 
0

EAA7JVE', ••• Kal 7rUVTE', iv 7rVEvµa £7roT£<r07Jp,EV r Cor. xii 1 3 ; iv <rwµa Kal. 
iv 7rVevµa .•• tv /3a.7rTirrµa Eph. iv 4, 5 ; but it is certain St Paul would 
not have recognized that an unbaptized Jew, however pious, was a 
Christian. Proceeding on this line Niceta could hardly exclude the 
angels, who are pre-eminently sancti, but probably St Paul and certainly 
the author of the epistle to the Hebrews would not have reckoned as 
members of the Body of Christ those who are ministers to the members 
of the Body,1 who themselves have no bodies, and whose nature Christ 
did not take. Niceta himself seems to have felt the difficulty, and to 
overcome it falls back either on a corrupt text of St Paul or more prob
ably alters and adapts him. St Paul had said 2 d,B6K1J<TEv ••• Si' avTov 
&7rOKaTaAAa[at Ta 7rUVTa El', a,'1T6v, but he can hardly be thought to ~ave 
imagined that the holy angels, which left not their first estate, needed 
an a7roKaTa,\,\ab,;, and in any case the statement of the divine purpose 
1s not the same as the statement that it has already been fulfilled. 

The truth appears to be that Niceta has started off with a non
sacramental explanation of a sacramental body__:__a body which has an 
outward and visible expression in men and women, and an inward and 
invisible life, the life of the exalted Christ. In the course of his 
explanation he diverges further and further away, but endeavours to 
recall himself by stating that the patriarchs and others had the si'gillum 
of the Spirit (which he was shortly going to impart to the neophytes) 
and by twisting the language of St Paul; the origin of his divergence 
being the translation of sane/a ecclesia into sanctorum congregatz'o, followed 
by his choosing the more obvious though less correct interpretation of 
this ambiguous phrase. -

But when he comes to the next article no choice of language is 
possible. Sanctorum communio stands as part of the creed that he is 
expounding. We cannot, therefore, ·infer that he is using sanctorum in 
the same sense in this passage as it has already borne previously. 
A little consideration will make this clear. If omnium sanctorum 
congregatio had followed sanctorum communio, it would be a legitimate 
inference that Niceta was pursuing the same line of thought, and in 
consequence that the unambiguous sense of sanctorum in the second 
instance determined the sense of it in Niceta's mind in the quotation 
from the creed. But as it stands, even if he felt the ambiguity and 
would have preferred to say communio sacramentorum as _St Augustine 3 

1 Heb. i 14. 2 Col. i 20. 
3 'Ecclesia Dei vivi ••• : quae malos in fine separandos, a quibus interim discedil 

disparilitate morum, tolerat in communione sacramentorum' s. ccxiv I r ' In reddi
tione symboli '. 
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does say, he has no option, and his meaning can therefore only be 
learnt from his subsequent words. Passing on, therefore, to the next 
two sentences, we find there is a communio ecc!esiae, and this communio 
means the possession of a commune aliquid, which the heretics are 
without. This commune has two sides to it, that of creed, aliter credunt, 
and that of action, aliter agunt. That the heretics differed in creed 
from the teaching of our Lord and the tradition of the apostles is 
obvious, or they would not be heretics, but how do they differ in 
action? Niceta is not, speaking of the private life of Christians as 
individuals but of the corporate action of the Church, as the creed was 
the common or corporate profession, and this actio is a mandatum 
Domini. What corporate actions did Christ prescribe ? The obvious 
answer is, first, baptism. Niceta is speaking at a baptismal service; he 
was not ignorant of the gospels; he would have no critical doubts as 
to the authenticity of the last verses of St Matthew ; the neophytes 
would naturally imagine him to be referring to the sacrament he was 
administering and they receiving. But if he referred to one great 
sacrament of the gospel, it is probable also that he referred to the 
other. And now look at the precise terms of reference quam Chnstus 
Dominus mandavit, quam apostoli tradi'derunt. Has he any apostle 
specially in mind? Certainly if he has, St Paul would be the most 
likely. He had preached round about as far as Illyricum, 1 his collection 
of epistles were often called 'the apostle', he is quoted in the neigh
bouring context apostolo nos docente, uf ail apostolus, and seems to be 
tacitly referred to even when not explicitly mentioned, so that it does 
not appear unfair to translate apostoli St Paul and the other apostles. 
And now what else besides baptism is involved in the mandatum 
Domini ITapeAaf3ov ,bro TOV Kvpfov, t Kat -;rap/SwKa v11-'iv, tm o Ktpw, 'I17<rov, 
•.. l"Aaf3w d.pTOV KTA.,

2 with which we may compare Ol yap a7r6UToAOL ••• 
oilrw, ,rapeOwKav. £VT£TaA0at avrors- T6V 'I17uovv Aa/36VTa d.pTOV KTA.3- and 
Eucharistiae sacramentum et in tempore victus et omnibus mandatum a 
Domino sumimus. • In the next sentence we have consequuntur per bapti'sma 
remissi'onem peccatornm, which reminds us of the previous use of consequor, 
communionem consecuturum esse sanctornm. Finally we come to Christus 
suscepit carnem ut communionem vitae perpetuae mortali nostrae substantiae 
impertiret. The phrase is not so strong as Rufinus's huius carnis resur
rectionem, 5 but reminds us of oil"Tw, Kat Ta CTWfLUTa "lfLWV fL£TaAa11-/3avovTa 

ri)s £i1xaptuT{a, fLTJK€Tl £Tvai <f,8apra, Ti/V £A1r{8a T'Y}> ds alwva, avaUTU.CT£WS 
l • d • ~ , ' .. ,, ' ' • o ' "e. xovra ' an 7rOlS U£KT!K1]V 11-1/ El'Vat AEJOVCTL TTJV uapKa TT/'> owpEa<, TOV WV 

1 Rom. xv 19. 
3 Justin Mart. Ap. i 66. 
5 See Symh. App. 36. 

VOL. XXI. 

2 I Cor. xi 23-25. 

• Tertull. dt Cor. Mil. 3. 
6 Iren. c. Haer. IV xxxi 3. 

I 
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1]'Tl'> £(T'Tl (w~ a16>vw, I; and especially of M.v T!', </Ja-yu EK 'TOIJ'T01J 'TOV Jpmu 

'?]<TH £1, 'TOV alwva • . . (J -rpw-ywv p,011 'T~V CTapKa KUl r.{vwv p,ov 'TO afµa £Xn 
{w~v a1wvwv. 2 Certainly if Niceta's flock had been asked how does our 
Lord impart the comnmnio vi'tae perpetuae there could be little doubt 
of their answer. And then compare the construction of communionem 
vitae perpetuae with that of communionem sanctorum. 

The allusions to Holy Communion are covert and suggestive rather 
than explicit, but that is precisely what we should expect. Niceta's 
discourse betrays more than one point of similarity with the catechetical 
lectures of Cyril of Jerusalem, and on comparing them with the lectures 
'On the Mysteries' which followed after baptism we see that while in 
the former there is little or no reference to the Eucharist, in the latter 
his treatment on the point is full and explicit, and indeed he states this 
himself: ovi>£ 'TWV },'-VCT'T'f/PlWV er.l KUT1JXOVµl,,wv .\ruKW', .\aAovµcv. .1.\.\a 
r.oA.\u 71"0AAa.Kt', Ae-yop.£v E'71"lK£KaAvp.µlvw,, iva Ol d86n,. 71"LCTTOl J/O?]CTWCT!, Kat 

Ol µ~ c18on, P-~ /3Aa/3wCTt." 
In conclusion put together these phrases : ' In ecclesia credis te com

munionem consecuturum esse sanctorum ... cuius communionem debes 
retinere . . . Sunt pseudo-ecclesiae sed nihil tibi commune cum illis, 
aliter credunt, aliter agunt, quam Dominus mandavit, quam apostoli 
tradiderunt. Consequuntur per baptisma remissionem peccatorum. 
Consequenter credis et Carnis tuac Resurrectionem et Vitam Aeternam. 
Ad hoe Christus camem suscepit humanam ut communionem vitae 
perpetuae mortali nostrae substantiae impertiret.' 

It is impossible not to feel a sacramental reference running right 
through and starting from communio sanctorum. Or we may ask by 
what public acts the communio ectlesiae was to be maintained except by 
baptism, by the confession of the creed which was never used except in 
connexion with baptism, and by communion. Is not the ieference 
in Ergo not only to the faith and conversation which precede, but 
also to the baptism and communion which follow? And if this is 
granted, does not the main reason for taking sanctorum as masculine 
in communionem sanctorum fall to the ground? But even if we allow 
that to Niceta sanctorum communio meant 'communion of ' or ' with 
the saints', it does not follow that Kowwv{a Twv ayf(l)v would bear the 
same signification. We have already observed the looseness of Niceta's 
translation, and both West of him, as we have seen, and East of him on 
the road along which it passed, KotT'wv{a Twv ay[wv meant the participation 
of Christians in something, or more probably participation in holy 
things. 

1 Iren. c. Haer.Vii 3. ~ John vi 51, 54. 
8- Leet. Catcch. vi 39; cp. Terlull. Apo!. vii ; Basil. de Spir. S. xxvii ; Lact. bist. 

vii, xxv. 
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(iv} Faustus of Ri'ez et al. 
This perversion of the meaning of sancti as a translation of of aywi 

from divine consecration, and consequently human obligation, to the 
success of human effort in correspondence with grace, comes to its full 
stature in Faustus of Riez, who justifies the veneration of saints by an 
appeal to the Creed. In his homily on the Creed 1 he contrasts the 
'communion of saints' with the 'Catholic Church', a singularly unpauline 
and unbiblical usage. 'The Catholic Church is the Church diffused by 
the light of grace throughout the world. Let us believe also in the 
communion of saints ; but let us venerate the saints • . . for God's 
honour and glory. Let us reverence in the saints their fear and love 
of God, the merits which are not of their own but which they have 
merited to receive for devotion. They deserve such veneration, since 
their contempt of death teaches us to serve God and to long for the life 
to come.' Here it is clear that the original meaning of the clause has 
been completely forgotten, and it is being employed for a controversial 
purpose in favour of the growing cultus of the martyrs, which the 
Aquitanian priest Vigilantius had vainly sought to check. ' 

In another Gallican sermon on the Creed i the defence degenerates 
into intemperate censure of the Vigilantian party : 'This clause in the 
Creed confounds those who blasphemously deny that the ashes of the 
saints are to be had in honour .... Such persons have sinned against 
the Creed and lied to Christ in the font.' 

Somewhat similar in the restricted sense of the word 'saint' is 
a Gallican sermon falsely attributed to St Augustine 3 

: 'The Com
munion of saints, that is the fellowship and hope of communion by 
which we are joined to those saints who have departed in the faith that 
we have received.' While another old commentator remarks that 
'whereas in this life the gifts of the Holy Spirit appear to be unequally 
divided, in eternity they will be shared in common, so that each will 
find his deficiences supplied by the virtues of others ', • where the 
fellowship contemplated is altogether removed to the sphere of the 
future life. 

In another sermon, also falsely ascribed to St Augustine, 5 we seem 
to get back to the meaning of sanctorum given by the Council of Nimes, 
ancj. the sermon Simbolum graeca lingua est: ' Credentes ergo sanctam 
ecclesiam catholicam, sanctorum habentes communionem, tjuia ubi 
fides sancta, ibi est sancta communio, credere vos quoque in corporum 
resurrectionem et remissionem peccatorum oportet. Omne sacramentun~ 

1 
Caspari Anecdota i 338. 

• Senno 242. 

2 Caspari Alte u11d neue Quellen p. 2 7 3. 
• Serino 402.' ' 

5 Sermo 241, 

I a, 
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baptismi in hoe constat, ut resurrectionem corporum et remissionem 
peccatorum nobis a Deo praestanda credamus.' 

Here sancf(Jrum c.ommunionem is clearly con1munion in holy things, 
that is in sacraments, and it is so taken by Kattenbusch i and Zahn. 
This sermon is generally supposed to be Gallican in origin, but Katten
busch 2 thinks it was known to Pirminius, and may possibly be Irish. 
There seems also to be a connexion between the creed of Pirminius 
and that on the last page of the Book of Deer, and this, as we have · 
seen, contains sanclorum communionem. Finally sanctorum communionem 
occurs in the Bangor Antiphonary. 

It is noteworthy that in all formularies, as distinct from expositions, 
the order sanctorum communionem is invariable. And it is difficult to 
find any other explanation of this phenomenon except that all came 
from a single source. If we allow that the phrase existed in popular 
speech before it became formularized, its occurrence in the Canon of 
the Council of Nimes compels us to look for it not later than 350. 
The comparative rarity of the word communio as compared with such 
equivalent terms as connnunicatio, societas, or consortium, and the rapid 
tendencyto limit sane# to persons of exceptional holiness, and especially 
to departed saints, suggest that the phrase arose in a Greek- rather than 
a Latin-speaking country. Moreover the fact that all the early instances 
lie on the great road from the east to Ireland on the north and Spain 
on the south, and that a wave of eastern influence passed along it at 
about this period conveying with it other phrases of the Creed, and the 
oriental features of the Gallican Church and Liturgy, suggests that our 
search should be directed towards eastern lands; while the occurrence 
of the phrase in an Armenian Creed defines Asia Minor as the seat of 
origin, as being the district whence the formula could spread both west 
and south. 

And this view is strongly confirmed by the fact that the earliest 
known use of Kotvwv{a in the Creed is in a formula of the Marcosians, 
(d,;) Koivwv£av -rwv 3vvaµ£wv, given in Irenaeus. 3 Here the meaning of 
'participation in' or 'communication of' is supported not only by 
Biblical usage, but by the fact that Marcus 4 himself claimed to possess 
3vvaµn,;, and proved it by pretending to work miracles ; and also by 
the context c. xiv r Aeyovrn 0€ al!'T~V avayKa{av €tVat 'TOt, 'T~V n:>,Aal' 

yvwuiv EiA'f}cpomv, iva d<; TTJV 1!7r£P 71"0.V'T« 3vvaµlV <ii<TLV avay€y€VV'f}P,EVO!, 

~AA.Aw, yap &3vva-rov £VTO<; 71"A'f}pwµaro, £i<TEAilf:'iv. And so it was under
stood by the translator, who interprets it as communionem virtuhttll. 
Irenaeus accuses these gnostics, and probably rightly, of imitating the 

1 Das apost. SJ,mboi ii 945. 
3 adv. Haer. I, c. xiv 2, ed. Harvey, vol. i p. 183. 

2 Ibid. 769 ff. 
4 Ibid. c. vii. 
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Christian mysteries, among which was baptism; and· he gives. the 
baptisnial formula used by a certain sect of them: 

o[ 0( ayovow i,f,' J8wp, Kat /3a1rT{(ovus oJTws: £7rLAi-yov<riv· 
(is dVOp,a ciyvw(T'l"OV 7raTpoS TWV OA.WV1 

(lg 'AA~Bnav P,'l'/Tepa 7rllVTwv, 
eis TOV Kan.\OovTa EtS 'I'l'J<TOvv, 

> ~ 
£LS EV<,Hnv, 
KUt cl1r0Avrpwow, 
xal Koivw11lav TWv Ovv0..p.,£wv. 

Knowing the intimate connexion between the Christian baptismal 
formula and the baptismal creed it is impossible not to regard this 
as a parody of the latter. • 

"Ayvwrnos is, of course, a regular Gnostic word; thus we have in c. xii 
7rEpt TOV 7rpo1raTopos aVTwv, Ss ayvw(T'l"OS ~v .•• , and in c. xiii 1repi TOV 
ayvw(T'l"OV TOLS: 7rU(n 1rarp6s:. 7raT~p TWV u.\wv has its analogy in Justin 
Martyr Ap. i 6 r i1r' ovop,a-ros: yap TOV 1rarpos: TWV OA(J)V Kat 0£<T7r0'TOV 6eov 
• • • TO • • . AovTpov 1rowvvraL, 

'A>..~6na seems to be identified with the heavenly Adam of r Cor. 
I • • 'A"'' (' ' ) , ~ J' ~ • "' ' xv 45-47 0 w·xaTOS: oaµ, EYEVETO ElS 1rvwp,a ~W07r0lOVV ••• u ownpos: 
/J.v8pw1ros: il ovpavov, with which cp. Bi>..w 8i <TOl Kal avr~v im8lilai r~v 
'A.\~6nav. KaT~yayov yap av~v EK rwv iJ1rep6ev Swµ,aTWV ••. ~Opa otv 
KE<paA~v /1.vw TO a>..cf,a Kat ro w ••• Kat Ka.\ei: TO <TTO<XEtOV TOVTO "Av6pw1rov • 
• • • Kat clvoilacrav ro <Trop,a .\a.\~<Tat >..6yov. TOV Se .\oyov ovop.a yEvl.<T8at, 
Kat TO ovoµ,a yive<T6a, TOVTO, S ytVW<TKOJJ,EV Kal >..a.\ovp,ev Xpt(T'l"OJI 'I'l'J<TOVV 
adv. Haer. viii 4, 5, and Ps. xiv 1 ifqpevlaTo r, Kap8[a µ,ov A6yov clya86v, 
Jn. i r 4 o >..oyos: <Tapl iye11£TO and xiv 6 'Eyw elµ,, r, &.A~8na. And more
over 'A>..~Ona was the offspring of the supreme Father, xii 2, xiii 2. 

The third clause refers to the Holy Spirit, qui in eo descenderit spiritus 
xiv 1 (the Greek here appears to be defective). 

'Ev6n7s:, ~E11w<ri,, 'Evov0"8ai are frequent in Ignatius in connexion with 
the Church. And Zahn (Das apost. Symbol, 1893, p. 32) thinks that 
the words ' A holy Church ' were contained in Marcion's baptismal 
confession. 

Finally 'A1roAv-rpwO"l'> recalls Col. i 14 Ell iii lxoµ,£11 T~V a.1roAvTpWO"lV ~v 
ar{:,ernv TWV aµ,aprlwv. 

There should then be some clause in the Christian baptismal Creed 
corresponding to Koivwv{a Tw11 8vvaµewv, a clause which follows the 
expression of belief in Holy Church, and this can hardly be other than 
Koi11wv{a Twv ayiwv, a participation in or communication of holy things. 

The Meaning of the Phrase. 

We have now to examine the meaning of the phrase, and the evidence 
for this is threefold : Greek grammatical usage, early exposition, and the 
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fact that we are dealing with an article of the Creed in which' I believe' 
implies assent not only to the existence but also to the value of the 
several items, and reliance upon them. As regards the first of these 
our field of enquiry is limited. Kowwv[a occurs frequently in the New 
Testament; three times in Irenaeus, besides the instance in the Mar. 
cosian Creed; and ( though Dr Swete 1 could say that it seemed to have 
no place in the sub-apostolic fathers, or in the apologists of the second 
century) it occurs twice in the Apology of Justin Martyr. But as we 
have said, the earlie.st occurrence of the full phrase seems to be in the 
Canon of the Council of Ni:mes. 

New Testament: T,Vhat is the Kotv6v Tl ? 

If there is a Koivwv{a, there are Kowwvo{ who are many and a Kotvov n 

which is one. What are the common possessions of Christians, or 
to what things in the New Testament is given the predicate 'one'? 
_The answer works out into a curious resemblance of the Apostles' 
Creed. 

There is One Faith which we all believe, 
One God 
The Father of all 
One Lord Jesus Christ 
One Spirit 
One Church 
One Baptism 
One Bread 
One Hope of our calling, i. e. of Everlasting Life. 

Usage of the Word Kowwv,a (A) in the New Testament. 

In the New Testament though the phrase KoLvwv{a Twv 11:y{wv does 
not occur, the single word Kowwv[a in varying constructions occurs 
frequently. 

A. Absolutely, 'the right hand of fellowship' Gal. ii 9, and 'forget 
not well-doing and fellowship' Heb. xiii 16. 

B. With the genitive, subdivided into two classes : 
( 1) adjectival or possessive, 'your fellowship in furtherance of tbe 

. gospel ' Phil. i 5 ; ' if there be in Christ, comfort, loving consolation, 
spiritual fellowship' ii 1 ; 'fellowship of thy faith' Philem. 6, and 

(2) partitive, 'communion in His Son' 1 Cor. i 9, with which com
pare 'partakers of Christ' Heb. iii 14; 'communion in the blood and 
in the body' 1 Cor. x 16; 'fellowship in ministration' 2 Cor. viii 4; 
'communion of the Holy Ghost' 2 Cor. xiii 13: cp. 'partakers of the 

1 The Holy Catholic Church p. 152. 
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IIoly Ghost' Heh. vi 4 and 'partakers of the divine nature' 2 Pet. i 4; 
, fellowship in His sufferings' Phil. iii 10. 

C. With prepositions meaning 'fellowship with': 
( 1 ) p,mi. with genitive, 1 John i 3 'fellowship with us ... our fellow

ship with the Father ' ; 6 ' with Him ; 7 ' with one another '. 
(2) 7f'PD'> with acc., 2 Cor. vi 14 'What fellowship has light with 

darkness?' 
Accordingly, if Biblical analogy be followed, o1 aywi must of course 

mean all Christians, and the phrase Koivwv[a Tow ay[wv would mean 
'communion in holy things ' or 'the fellowship which all Christians have' 
-in something undefined. But of such a personal and absolute use 
the New Testament seems to furnish no instance, for in Phil. i 5, the 
nearest parallel, the Kotvwv{a is defined as £IS To evayyD,wv, while Kotvwv{a 

meaning 'communion with' is always followed by µmi, as in St John, 
or ;,,-po,;, as in 2 Cor. vi 16. On the other hand, a noun in the genitive 
following Kotvwv[a is always either descriptive or partitive. 

There remains Acts ii 42 : 
~uav 7f'POITKapT£pOVVT£<; rjj 8i8axfj TWV U7f'OITTDAwv, KaL TU KOLl!WV{?,, 

• Tii KAO.ITtaL TOV apTov, Kal. Tat<; '11'pouwxa'is. 
But here rfj Kotvwv{q. is used absolutely, for ( 1) Precedents would seem 
to shew that communion with the apostles should be expressed by p,mJ. 

or 1rp6,;. (2) It is commonly thought that each of these words is used 
technically, as is certainly the case with rjj KAa.i:Hi rnv tJ.prov, and Kowwv[a 
in a technical sense means not communion with, but contribution to, or 
community of goods. (3) The Greek would more naturally require 
Ti, &llaxfi Kai rfi Koivwv{i TWV ll7f'OITTOAwv or Ti} TWV ll7f'OITTOAWV 8i8ax:ii KClL 
Koivwv{q.. (4) The rhythm or sound of the sentence is against joining 
rfi Koivwv{'l- with rwv a1ro<Tr6,\wv. (5) This argument is strengthened by 
the analogy of the succeeding clause where it is impossible to translate 
'in the breaking and the prayers of the bread'. (6) The next verses are 
a comment on this. The teaching of the apostles was enforced by the 
working of signs and wonders, the breaking of the bread was KaT' oIKov 
and ai 7f'PO<T£vxa{ included the 0v<Tla aivfoews, and similarly therefore the 
Kowwvta meant that they had all things Koiva because they made a 
Koivwvta of them, that is 81ep,ept{ov. ( 7) The V ulgate has perseverantes 
in doctrina Apostolorum, et communicatione fractionis panis et orationibus. 

(B) In the Early Fathers. 

. Justin Martyr's Apology follows the lines of Biblical usage. The only 
instance of Kotvwv{a followed by a genitive is Kai on ,l,\-q0ij Myw, £1 p31 
&v-qvex.fJ-qrmv vµr.v ai Kotvwv{ai TWV ,\oywv, 'lro1p.o<; Kai Ecf,' vµ,'iv IWtVWvEi:v TWV 

~P<nT'IJ<Tewv Apo/. II viii 5, where Twv ,\oywv is clearly a genitive of 
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material or contents, 'interchange of arguments'. Cp. LXX Sap. viii 
r8 EllKAEta .1v KOlVOJVlCf >..6ywv airr17<;. .or the verb there are three other 
instances in the First Apology: I xiv 2 & lxop,Ev d,. Koivov <f,lpov-re<; Kar. 

1rav-rt 8rnp,£V<J? KoivwvovvTE<;; I xv ro et<; ◊E TO Koivwve,v Tot, &op,lvot,; 

I xxvi 6 o, oli KoivwvovvTE, Twv auTwv 8oyp,o:rwv; a similar genitive to that 
with the substantive Koivwv[a, the things in common being 86yp,aTa, and 
such a genitive in the regular construction with the adjective Koivwv6,. 

Of the three passages in Irenaeus the first suffers under a difficulty 
of reading. Ilwo;- ••• TijV <nipKa Alyovrriv el, <f,8opa.v X"'PElV, Kat f-',i/ f-',ETixav 

717• {w17,, ~v a1ro TOV rrwp,aTo<; TOV Kvplov Kat TOV aip,aTOS a?iTov Tpe<f,o

p,frqv; ~ ~v yvwp,'l}V aAAat,frwrrav, ~ TO 1rporr<f,lpetv TU eip'f/f-',£Va 1rapat-

7'e[rr0wrrav. 'r]f-',WV BE uvp,<f,wvo,; ;, yvwp,'I} T?J E?ixapir:rT['l- Kat 71 evxaptrrT[a 

/3E/3at0t ~V yvwp,'YJV, 1rporr</,ipop,ev (),: avTii, Ta i'.llta, €.f-',f-',EA.W<; KOIVWVtaV Kat 

cvwrriv a1rayyiAAOVTE<; [ Kar. op,o.\oyovVTE<;] rrapKO<; Kat 7T"VEVP,<J.TO<; [lyeprriv]. 

,:,, yap a11'o Y17'i" d.pTO<; 1rporr.\ap,(3avop,evo,;; TijV €KKA'l}rrtv TOV 8eov OVK£Tl 

KOLVO<; d.P70<; tr:rT[v, aU' evxaptrrTla, £K Svo 1rpayp,a.TOJV rrvvErrT'l}KVta, £7T"lye£ou 

TE K<J.l ovpav[ov· oiiTw<; Kar. Ta rrwp,aTa 7]{',WV f-',ETaAap,/30.vovTa T"7<; EvxaptrrTla<;, 

JJ-'l}K£Tl eivai <f,8aP7a, TijV l.\1d8a T"7, el. aiwva, avarrTa.rrew, :xovrn, adv. 
Haer. IV xxxi 4. The bracketed words are rejected as an interpolation 
by Grabe and Harvey, but defended by Massuet. The translation has 
communi'cationem et unitatem praedicantes carnis et spiritus. 

If the bracketed words are omitted, either rrapKo, Kar. 1rVevp,aTo<; forms 
a single expression and both genitives are qualitative, ' a fleshly and 
spiritual communion', or rrapKo, is a possessive and 7T"VEvp,aTo, an 
objective genitive, 'our flesh participates in spirit', 1.u.Tlxn =evp,aToc;, as 
it is said p,eTixeiv 717c; (w17,;-. 

The sense of .Koivwv[a is elucidated by the second passage 3rra 

~v 1rpo<; Oeov T'l}pEt <f,i.\[av, TOVTOt<; TijV i8£av 1rapixn KOWWv{av (Kotvwv[a 

in Himself). KOlVWvla 8.: 8eov,' twv, Kar. <f,wo;-, K<LL a1r0Aavrrt<; TWV 1rap' 

avrnv ~ya0wv V xxvii 2. 'Quicunque erga eum custodiunt dilectionem, 
suam his praestat communionem. Communio autem Dei, vita, et 
lumen, et fruitio eorum quae sunt apud Eum bonorum.' Here the 
construction is indubitable and the meaning parallel to 2 Pet. i 4 iva 

ylv11rr8e 0e£a,;; Koivwvot <f,vrrew;. And a genitive of material or contents 
follows also in the remaining passage I i 18 Tijv T~<; rrvtvy[as Kotvwv{av., 

On the other hand when Koivwv[a cleans 'communion with' it is followed 
by 1rpo,; as is shewn by the Latin translation of IV xxxi 2 'si quis . . . 
non recte dividat earn quae est ad proximum communionem ', repre
senting an original Greek lav f-',i/ op0wo;- OLF.ATJ Ti/V 1rpo<; TOV 7T"A.'l}rrtov 

KOtJJwv{av, that which is common to both parties, their common property 
or possession; cp. 2 Cor. vi 14 referred to above. 

l Cp. III xix 6 •i µ~ avv11vw011 (J o.V0f""1'0S T<p 0erp, Oil!< <lv fiow4011 µ<TMX<tV 
&q,9aprr/as. • . Qua enim ratione filium adoptionis eius participes esse possemus, 
nisi per Filium earn quae est ad ipsum recepissemus ab eo communionem ! 
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These instances make it clear that Koivwv{a rwv ay{wv cannot mean 
communion with the saints ; it might mean either that communion 
which the saints enjoy, the genitive being a possessive genitive, or 
communion in the holy things; and if the mere preponderance of 
instances were a sufficient ground for decision, in all probability it 
would be the latter. 

But if we take the former meaning we must examine it rather more 
closely. 

Do we then believe in the intcrcommunion of the saints? Certainly 
it is a fact ; it flows from the unity of the Church, and the Church is 
a body instinct with a divine life, is a divine creation. But it is not· so 
much that it flows from the unity of the Church, but rather that the 
two are interdependent, the unity of the Church depending in its turn 
on the intercommunion of its members, and were there no such com
munion there would not be one Church. In short, the unity of the 
Church and the communion of its members are two different modes 
of expressing the same thing, and to indulge in repetitions is not only 
contrary to the analogy of the structure of the Christian Creed, but 
also to the analogy of the Marcosian formula, where the two· articles 
are clearly distinguished, since €t'> ifvwutv cannot be identified with ds 
Kotvwv,av -rwv livvaµ,£wv. Moreover, do we believe in the unity of the 
Church? In the sense in which 'believe' is used in the Creed the 
answer must be No. For such belief is not a mere assent to the truth 
of a proposition, but of reliance, and we do not rely on some quality or 
attribute of the Church but on the Church itself, as a divinely ordered 
means of salvation, and even if the Christian Creed of Asia Minor in 
the time of Irenaeus had not d;; µ,,av iKKAYfu{av, &c., but only d, -r~v 

EKKAYfu{av, the same idea would be expressed with sufficient precision. 
Whatever may be the modetn view, in the early ages of Christianity 

both catholics and heretics agreed that outside the Church salvation 
was insecure, and in their more passionate moments they might declare 
that it was impossible; but each party claimed to constitute the true 
Church. Similarly both asserted the need of sacraments as the means 
by which eternal life was imparted, but each denied that the other had 
any real sacraments.1 That is, each relied on God and on His acts ; the 
Church was a God-created society, sacraments were divinely-appointed 
ordinances, and both were for salvation ; but neither catholics nor 
heretics would have said that without the intercession or influence or 
example of the saints there was no salvation; the intercession they 
relied on was Christ's intercession, the example they valued His 
example, and the influence by which they were moved His Spirit. 

Niceta was right in what he meant when he said 'Tatum quod credi-

1 Cp. Tert. de Bapt. xv. 
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mus, propter nostram credimus resurrectionem '. As God alone can give 
resurrection and eternal life, it is on Him alone and His acts that we 
rely. And Faustus was so far right when, like the Quicumque, he con
joined faith and worship. To believe is to ascribe worth, and we 
believe in Him Whom we worship. It is true that we rely on some
thing which the saints possess in common, a commune a!iquid or Kowov 

n, but that is not on their feelings or their activities, but on a divine 
gift which God gives both to them and to us. 

What then is this divine gift ? Is it the Church itself? Such a sup
position, though possible as a meaning of the Greek words, is negatived 
not only by the structure of the Creed, but by the fact that the colloca
tion of ' the Church' and ' the Communion of Saints ' is by no means 
universal, and that when it does occur the two articles are sometimes 
separated in other ways. Thus in the Creed attached to the Anti
phonary of Bangor abremissa peccatorum is placed before sanctorum 
communionem, separating it from ecclesiam catholicam, and a later 
Armenian Creed I has the same arrangement. In Miss. Gall. i the inter
punctuation assigns to Article 9 sanctum Spiritum, sanctam ecclesiam 
catho!i'cam, and places sanctorum communionem, remissionem peccatorum_ 
in Article ro. Similarly where separate articles are assigned to indi
vidual apostles, Pirminius gives sanctorum communionem, remissionem 
peccatorum to St Jude, the brother of James, as Article r 1 ; pseudo
Augustine S. 241, to Simon Zelotes as Article ro; while the Book of 
Deer joins sanctam ecclesiam by que to Spiritum sanctum ; and a Galli
can form of Creed of the tenth or eleventh century 2 joins sanctorum com
nnm'ionem with remissi"onem peccatorum by et, where the second form of 
the Gallican missal has ac, unless this be a mistake for ab-remissionem. 

But if Kotvwv{a rwv &.y{wv is neither the unity of the Church or inter• 
communion of the saints as an abstract quality, nor their mutual 
influence, nor a synonym for the Church as a concrete body, but some 
other gift of God in which all Christians take a share, what then is it? 

Theologically it might be a reiteration of any of the articles of the 
Creed,"including faith itself, for all these are gifts of God whose purpose 
is eternal life. Yet not only is the general character of the Creed 
against this view, but it is impossible to imagine that such a sum
mary statement should be placed in the midst of it. .If we suppose 
that the articles of the Creed are arranged not merely in a historic, but 
in a logical order, Koivwv[a rmv &.y[wv must be on the one side closely 
connected with the Church and on the other with remission of sins. 
This is so far independent of the question whether rwv Jy{wv be mas
culine or neuter; in any case the Kow,wta is a JJ,ETOX:;I TWI' Jy[wv in 

1 Catergian de fidei symbolo quo Armeuii utuntur, Vienna, I 893, p. 39. 
2 Hahn, p. 82 
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something, and the things must be a.yw, as being divine gifts, so that 
the full phrase would be ;, -i-wv ay{wv Kot~wv{a Twv aylwv, the communion 
of the holy ones in the holy things. At this point, consequently, we 
must enquire what occupies this position in other eastern Creeds, what 
would be suggested to the minds of early Christians by Koivwvla, 

whether there was anything which was specifically known as Ta a.y,a, and 
finally how far does our conclusion fill an obvious gap. 

The answer to our first question is not doubtful. The place of 
Kotvwv{a Twv ay{wv is all but universally filled in eastern Creeds by 
/3a1rTtu11-a. This is true not only of our present 'Nicene' Creed, which 
in all probability is derived through Constantinople from Antioch, but 
also of the Creeds of Cyril of Jerusalem, the Nestorian Creed, the longer 
Armenian Creed, and the Ethiopian Creed. Nor in the mind of the 
early Church could the intercommunion of Christians be separated 
from the rite in which they first received as a common possession the 
life of which that intercommunion is a manifestation. But it is no less 
clear that neither could it be separated from the other sacrament by 
which that life is sustained. Participation in the Eucharist was regarded 
11.ot only as a sign of union, but as the means of it. And, on the other 
hand, to be excluded from it was to be excluded from the Church as 
a body, though not so excluded as to be incapable of restoration. 

If we consider together as a single group the words KoivwvE,v, Kowwvia, 

KOIVWV!Ka ypap.p.arn, aKOtl'WV1)TD'i, aKOtJIWV1J<Tla there is no mistaking their 
suggestion. The first of them occurs in the letter of Irenaeus to Victor. 
Kat ToVTwv o'VT(IJS ExDVTwv, £Kotvti>Y(JU'av EavToi'i;· Kai. EJ, Tfj EKKA.'YJuli 7rapE

XWP1J<TEV b 'Av{K'IJTO'i TrjV euxapun[av IIo,\vKo'.prr~- No doubt these words 
had other meanings and synonyms; £vxapi<n£a was a mory common 
term for the service ; P,£Ta.AYJl{,t, equally with Koivwv£a meant the act of 
communicating; and &,f,wpiu11-tvos could be used instead of tl.KowwvYJTos, 

The meaning even among Christians was not, apart from the context, 
more clearly defined than 'communion', 'communicate', 'excommuni
cate', among ourselves ; but if in English we add to communion the 
word holy the total phrase becomes definite at once. And something 
of this kind is true of the phrase KOtVWVla TWV ay{wv. TWI' ay{wv might 
indeed suggest 'of Christians ', 'Christian communion ', or 'of the con
secrated', 'sanctified', or 'sacred', the 'consecrated communion'; it 
would hardly at this date mean 'saints' in our popular sense. But 
it would tend also to suggest 'consecrated or sacred things'. The 
double usage meets us in the phrase Ta ayia Tois riy{oi, which, as being 
a common feature in the early liturgies, must go back to a remote 
antiquity, in all probability far earlier than Cyril of Jerusalem, in whose 
exposition of the Eucharistic rites it occurs. But Ta ayia is also 
a synonym of evAoy[a in the sense of the consecrated Host. Previous 
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to the Council of Laodicea (343-381) (of which the fourteenth Canon 
runs,· 1rtpi TOV f-',Tf Ta 3:yta d-. Aoyov £VAoyiwv KQT(J. TTJV ioprriv ;ov ?Tao-xa 
El,; frlpa-. 1rapoiK[a,; /Jia1rlµ1reo-0ai) the Host was sent from one diocese to 
another in token of amity, and this custom as we learn from the letter 
mentioned above was older than Irenaeus (&,,\,\' avTol p.,Tf T17povvTE'> o11rpo 
<TOV. 1rpeo-/3vnpot TOC', a?To TWV 1rapotKtWV T17pov<TIV <7TE/J.7TOJ/ dxapt<TTlUv), 
while within the rite itself Ta ayia bears a similar technical meaning 
in the Byzantine liturgy and in the liturgy of the Syrian Jacobites; 
while in the liturgies of St Basil and St James &.ytauµa is employed 
in the same sense, and so also in the canonical epistle of Gregory 
of Nyssa. But while the meaning of Ta ayw in the liturgies is fixed, 
the meaning of oi a.ywi has in some cases undergone a change. 
No doubt it originally referred to the Christian communicants as 
St Cyril 1 explains it, and at this time the elevation. in connexion with 
which it occurs was simply a shewing to the people as an invitation to 
communion ; but in the earliest liturgy to wh,ich we can get back, 
probably about A. D. 350,2 as well as in the liturgies of the Syrian 
Jacobites, St Mark, the Coptic and Abyssinian Jacobites, and the 
Nestorians it is followed by the response: 'One is the holy Fathe5, 
one is the holy Son, one is the holy Spirit', shewing that oi aywi was 
losing its meaning of ' Christians ' and a new interpretation was being 
found for it. 

In this connexion it is interesting to note that St Basil 3 has ToAp,av 
els Ko.wwv{av Twv &.y{wv 1raplpxeo-0ai for 'daring to make one's com
munion', though St Basil is too late for his evidence to have much 
weight in the argument. 

When we remember that the attendance of Christians at the weekly 
Eucharist was a regular practice and that it was the specifically 
Christian service, it is difficult not to think that such language had 
a real influence on the formation of the phrase. 

But if we try to go behind this evidence and enquire how Ta J.yia 
came to bear this meaning, we can find a probable answer without great 
difficulty. Ta ayia bears all the marks of a popular abbreviation which 
could be but half stated because it would be incapable of being misunder
stood 4 

: sanctum Domini is often used by Cyprian with omission of 
corpus in reference to Matt. vii 6, as in the Didache ix 5, and I think 
we may say with confidence that the full phrase from which it was 
derived is Ta J.yia µvo-T~pta. 

1 Leet.Von The Mysten"es, § r9; cp. St Chrys. in Heb. xvii 4, 5 (xii r70 B). 
•. Cl,), W. C. Bishop, 'Early Persian Liturgy', Ch. Qtrly. Rev. Jan. 1919, pp. 317 

and 327. s Regulae brevius tractatae, Interrog. cccix. 
4 Possibly made all the easier by the use of T<i ii.7,a in the LXX, e. g. Exod. 

xxviii 38, Lev. v 15, xxii 2. 
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Thus we find in Cyril of Jerusalem xwpYJnKot Twv 0ewrlpwv µv<TT'Y/p[wv, 
0etov Ka• (wo,rowv /3a1TTCap.aTO, a[iw0lVTe,,1 and rij, KOlVWV!a<; £UVTOV', µ~ 
a1ropp,jb,Te,. and µ~ Old. µoAv<rµov aµapnwv TWV ,epwv TOVTWV Kal ,rvwµanKWV 

iav-rov<; a1TO<TTEP'JITTJTE P,V<TTYJPLOJV z; in the liturgy of the Apostolic Con
stitutions µ,eTaAaf3e,v -rwv a:y{wv a~mv µv<r-r11plwv; and similar phrases in the 
liturgies of St Basil, St Chrysostom, and the Syrian liturgy ; and so in the 
liturgy of the Syrian Jacobites 'as the Mysteries are being covered' 3 ; 

and though these liturgies are later in date, they are evidence of the sur
vival of an old rather than of an introduction of a new usage. But 
the phrase T<i µv<r-r,jpia even in its narrow sense covered not only the 
Eucharist but also Baptism. And we may go further. Those who 
were a.Kowwv11To{, not for moral offences but for heresy, were at this 
early stage thought to have neither a real Baptism nor a real Eucharist. 
The distinction between irregularity and invalidity was at this time 
in the Eastern Church practically unknown. Of this fact Firmilian·s 
letter to .Cyprian on the Baptismal question is sufficient evidence. Or 
we may put the matter another way. The Kow6v n of Christians was 
twofold, faith and sacraments; and faith for the most part regarded 
objectively as a summary of facts having for Christians a value and 
meaning which was only to be appreciated or enjoyed within the 
Christian society. And admission to that society was by the one great 
sacrament, while life within it was maintained by the other. Moreover, 
though the possibility of salvation outside the Church might not be 
deni!;!d, yet the only revealed possibility was within. Extra ecclesiam 
nulla salus est might be too strong ; but no early Christian would doubt 
that extra ecclesiam nulla salus revelata est. 

Thus the interpretation of ·Koivwv{a Twv ay{wv as meaning 'the com
munion of Christians in the holy things', and 'the holy things ' as 
meaning the two great sacraments of Baptism and the Eucharist, is 
entirely in line with the other articles of the Creed, as mentioning 
things necessary in the idea of the early Church to salvation, and there
fore things to which assent could be demanded. But it is more than 
tp.is. Other Eastern Creeds mention Baptism exactly at this point, and 
without some mention of sacraments we are left with a logical hiatus. 
There is nothing to shew us by what means sonship towards the 
Eternal Father is either given or maintained, how the benefits of our 
Lord's work on earth and in heaven are communicated to belieyers, or 
how the Holy Spirit comes to them, how they enter upon membership 
in the Holy Church, or how that membership is at once signified and 
continued. It would be natural that -rii ,tyia should have a special 
meaning in regard to the Eucharist, because this was perpetually kept 

l Leet. I§ r. 2 Leet. V § 23. 

3 Brightman Eastern Liturgies pp. 4u, 378, 398, ro3, 65. 
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in the minds of the people by ·their weekly communion, of which we 
read in Justin Martyr; but it would be no less natural that Baptism by 
which these benefits are conferred should have a specific mention. 
Nor can we separate either Baptism or Communion in the blood shed 
for man's forgiveness, from the remission of sins which is enumerated 
in the next article. Finally, whatever evidence there is in favour of an 
early date for the phrase ' Communion of Saints' is evidence also of 
Greek language, and this will tell both against ' saints ' meaning 
'specially holy persons ' or ' departed Christians ' and in favour of 
Ko,vwv{a followed by a genitive being 'communion in ' or 'participation 
in' rather than 'communion with'. We have seen that this phrase 
occurs only in formulae or expositions which 5hew eastern influence: 
Nimes and Lerins in the South, Ireland in the North, lie on the road 
from Asia Minor which passed through Pannonia by way of Milan to 
the former pair, and along the shore of the Lake of Constance to the 
latter. A southern offshoot from this road at the eastern terminus 
would lead to Armenia, while in Asia Minor itself we find the Marcosian 
Creed with it5" corresponding article. Allowing the phrase to be origi
nally Greek, usage and the Marcosian phrase would point to Twv &y{wv 

being an objective rather than a possessive genitive, though the 
latter is not excluded. vVe have seen that Ta J.yta as well a-s Kowwv{a 

had a special reference to the Eucharist, and this is the interpretation 
put on the phrase in all the earliest authorities, in the Council of Nimes, 
the sermon Simbolum graeca lingua est, and sermon 241 of pseudo
Augustine, and it uni:ierlies the exposition of Niceta, though both 
words still maintained a wider signification; while on the other hand 
the analogy of the Eastern Creeds would lead us to look at this point 
for some mention of Baptism. But if Ta J.y,a means Ta J.y,a µ,vuT~pta 

we shall commemorate both the great sacraments of the Gospel, and 
some such mention is necessary to the logical sequence of the Creed and 
satisfies at once our standard of dogma, as a judgement both of truth 
and of value. · 

F. J. BADCOCK. 




